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RISK MANAGEMENT MODEL IN 




In the 2014-2020 perspective, the calls for proposals are mainly directed to the 
entrepreneurs. It provokes the necessity to prepare the project applications to 
the consulting company by the entrepreneurs themselves or to sub-contract it. 
However, the preparation of the proposals by the applicants is more rationale, 
because they know best what will be developed and how to justify it. On the 
other hand, while writing the applications, it is indispensable to consider 
all risks that might happen during the preparation process and which can 
influence the further phases of the project execution. The author of the article 
presents the theoretical background how risk can be managed. The main aim 
of this article is to design the model for risk management, which is dedicated 
to the formulation phase of the technological project. In the process of the 
model design, the author used direct interview and modelling methods. The 
application of this model enables the entrepreneurs to prepare the project 
application with all necessary aspects taken into consideration, which should 
be fulfilled; otherwise, the project application can be rejected.
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development.of. the.project.proposal..Due. to. the. fact. that. the.entrepreneurs.
should. analyze. the. risk. criteria. in. the. formulation. phase,. the. author. has.
developed. the.model. for. the. risk.management2,.which. is. a. supporting. tool.
for. the. design. of. the. project. idea.. The. author. has. considered. the. elements.
important.for.the.2014-2020.perspective..












contained.detailed. sub-criteria..The. task.of. the.entrepreneurs.was. to. indicate.
these.criteria,. to.which. they.must.pay.attention.during. the.preparation.of. the.
project.proposal..


















































































In. this. article,. the. key. element. is. the. linkage. of. the. risk. with. the.
formulation.phase.of.the.project..The.formulation.phase.enables.the.applicants.
to. analyze. deeply. the. needs,. which. are. the. basis. of. the. project. launch,. to.





 • Why. –. why. is. the. project. needed?. What. are. the. reasons. for. its.
execution?




























or. the.minimisation. of. risk. induced. the. author. to. the. design. of. the.model,.
which.will.be.the.tool.supporting.the.formulation.process.of.the.technological.
project..The.model.includes.elements,.which.must.be.considered.during.the.
formulation. phase.. In. the.model,. the. author. included. the. criteria,.which. is.
typical.for.proposals.in.the.2014-2020.perspective.as.well.as.own.propositions.
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4. The assumptions of the model for risk management in the formulation 
phase
The.aim.of.the.model.is.to.be.an.effective.tool.supporting.the.preparation.of.
the. project. proposal. at. the. formulation. stage.. The. author. considered.many.
criteria,.which.are.relevant.for.the.2014-2020.strategy.
The.assumptions.of.the.model.are.the.following:
 • the.model. can. be. applied. in. the. formulation. phase. of. the. project.
proposal;
 • the.model. includes. the. following. criteria:. formal,. content-related,.
financial.and.legal,.which.are.included.in.the.2014-2020.perspective;
 • qualitative. and. quantitative. methods. for. the. risk. management. are.
included.in.the.model;
 • the.model.should.be.mainly.used.by.the.entrepreneurs;





























 • the. relevance. of. the. budget. with. the. rules. of. projects’. financing. 
This.catalogue.of.criteria. is.not.closed.. It. includes. the.criteria,.which.









verification. can. contribute. to. the. immediate. rejection. of. the. project.
proposal.
4.2. Content-related criteria
The. content-related. criteria. are. linked. to. the. product,. which. is. planned. to. be.
















































Type of the product
Method for the 
assessment of the 
implementation 
maturity level








Individual.unique.product √ – √
Individual.repeatable.product √ √ √
Serial.product √ √ √
Mass.product √ √ (√)
Source:.Walaszczyk.(2015,.pp..185-186).
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Analyzing. the. possibilities. of. the. commercial. potential,. in. the. case. of.






evaluation. of. the. commercial. potential. is. necessary. in. this. case. due. to. the.
financing.institutions.demand.that. the.product.should.be.implemented.on.the.
market..






client. or. the. development. of. the. product. for. own. needs. of. the. research.












qualified. costs. and. the. amount.of. co-financing..The. significant. aspect. is. the.
verification.if.the.applicant.can.afford.to.put.own.funds.in.cash.or.non-cash.form.
(e.g..buildings,.staff,.etc.)..
The. catalogue. of. qualified. costs. is. the. key. element. in. the. group. of. the.
financial. criteria.. In. each. call. for. proposal.. it. can. be. different. therefore,. the.




























the. interested. parties. are. forced. to. transfer. the. rights. ‘as the remuneration, 






















financial.criteria. (73%).. It.comes.from.the.fact. that. they.were.afraid.of. the.
incorrect. understanding. of. financial. rules,. which. would. cause. not. to. get.
financing.or.to.get.the.received.funds.back.to.the.financing.institution..They.






from. the. fact. that. they. are. afraid. of. omitting. some. important. information.
included.in.the.instructions.and.therefore.the.project.proposal.could.be.rejected.
In.the.case.of.the.content-related.criteria,.the.entrepreneurs.mainly.paid.






Figure 3. Formal criteria mostly considered by the entrepreneurs in the formulation phase of 
the technological project 
Figure 4. Content-related criteria mostly considered by the entrepreneurs in the formulation 
phase of the technological project 
Figure 5. Financial criteria mostly considered by the entrepreneurs in the formulation phase 
of the technological project 
Figure 6. Legal criteria mostly considered by the entrepreneurs in the formulation phase of 
the technological project 
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get. funds. for. a. product,.which.was.not. innovative,. but. it. helps. to. increase.
income.in.the.enterprise.
Having.analyzed.the.financial.criteria,.the.biggest.number.of.entrepreneurs.







many. own. funds.were. at. the. similar. level,. relatively. 68%. and. 73%,.what.
means.that.these.aspects.are.important.for.entrepreneurs.as.well.
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